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Abstract
A large number of countries worldwide have established quality assur-

ance mechanisms in Higher Education, ranging from the long-

engrained system (United States) to more recent developments in

Europe, Latin America and other regions. This study explores the way

Higher Education institutions, as examples of autonomous organisa-

tions, respond to a new set of regulatory policies. The analysis of the

regulatees shows that university-wide administration has gone

beyond the letter of required regulations, toward over-compliance.

Far from a stereotype of a main external regulator (accreditation

agency) trying to impose the stated regulations and the regulatee sim-

ply resisting, the latter adds a kind of self-regulation. Below the

university-wide administration, at the programme level—the primary

regulatee target of external regulators—matters take more typical,

anticipated form. Mixed compliance characterises programme-level

responses, including resistance strategies. Findings illuminate not only

the Argentine case but also other countries that have established

quality assurance agencies.

1 | INTRODUCTION

A large number of countries worldwide have established quality assurance mechanisms in Higher Education, ranging

from the long-engrained system in the United States (US) (El-Khawas, 2001) to more recent developments in Europe,

Latin America and other regions of the world (CINDA, 2012; Dill, 2001; Dill & Beerkens, 2012; Ewell, 2010; Lemaitre,

2011). The worldwide mushrooming of quality assurance agencies takes place in a context of the changing role of gov-

ernment in its relationship with Higher Education institutions, in what has been named as the evaluative state (Dill,

1998; Neave, 1998). Analyses have focused on the study of the structures and regulatory frameworks in Higher Edu-

cation quality assurance (Beerkens, 2015; El-Khawas, 2006; Haug, 2003; Lemaitre, 2011), and increasingly so,

researchers have been analysing the impact of such policies in universities and programmes (Askling, 1997; Bejan et al.,

2015; Brennan & Shah, 2000; Brunetto & Farr-Wharton, 2005; Corengia, 2015; Csizmadia, Enders, & Westerheijden,

2008). Analyses of quality assurance agencies and organisational responses tend to address institutional and program-

matic issues with a strong focus on undergraduate education. In some cases, such as in Argentina and some European

countries, quality assurance and postgraduate education have developed on two parallel tracks, without much
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convergence (Byrne, Jørgensen, & Loukkola, 2013). This research focuses on a multi-level study of organisational

responses to accreditation of postgraduate programmes in Argentina.

Argentina, among other developed and developing countries, established an accreditation agency in the 1990s.

The establishment of the National Commission for University Evaluation and Accreditation (CONEAU) meant a shift

from an unregulated to a regulated situation at the postgraduate level (Salto, 2014). Created by law in 1995, CONEAU

is a semi-autonomous agency of the National Ministry of Education. It is the only Higher Education quality assurance

agency, in a feature that brings the regulatory framework closer to the French system (Continental model) than to the

US model (decentred and privately run) (Clark, 1983; El-Khawas, 2001; Musselin, 1997).

The unregulated growth of postgraduate education before accreditation gave way to a grafted structure, introduc-

ing the US model (Clark, 1983) in the Higher Education system within a prevailing Latin American model (Bernasconi,

2008). Postgraduate education growth did not follow any particular policy from the national government. Moreover,

due to the lack of central planning at the national level, postgraduate education growth has been rapid and without a

sense of orientation, besides it has taken place in a context of discontinuity and fragmentation (Krotsch, 1996). Little is

known about the organisational responses to regulation in a previously unregulated provision of postgraduate

education.

Argentine postgraduate education resembles the US model in other ways as well. To a large extent, planning is

driven by the demand and programmes do not follow a single pattern of development (Salto, 2014). This model empha-

sises the diversification regarding quality and type of programmes (Clark, 1983). In this respect, Argentine doctoral pro-

grammes had traditionally followed the German structure without a fixed curricular structure based on mentorship

while many master’s programmes are based on the US type (García de Fanelli, Kent Serna, �Alvarez Mendiola, Ramirez

García, & Trombetta, 2001). Over time, postgraduate education has become increasingly diversified. Recent doctoral

programmes have also been created following a fixed curricular structure (US style).

In another feature of the US model (Clark, 1983), education at the Argentine postgraduate level is not fully subsi-

dised by the national government, so the students at that level have to pay tuition fees, following a pattern completely

different from that prevailing at the Argentine undergraduate, tuition-free level (García de Fanelli et al., 2001).

The mix of features from the US, European Continental and Latin American models bring together a relevant case

for regulatory analysis. The Argentine Higher Education system gives the possibility to analyse responses to accredita-

tion at a level (postgraduate education) that largely relies on market coordination (based on tuition fees and student

demand), and that is located on the periphery of the traditional governance structures. Some researchers (Camou,

2002; García de Fanelli, 2012) wonder to what extent the new regulatory framework has led to substantial changes at

the organisational level, in overall Higher Education. Some hypothesise that despite the regulatory changes, institutions

continue on a path mostly signalled by organisational inertia. Those analyses are primarily grounded in changes at the

governance level of public universities, and at their main undergraduate level. Hence, there is a need to explore the

changes taking place at specific levels, such as postgraduate education, which are detached from traditional gover-

nance arrangements and may allow for different responses on the regulatee side. While this qualitative, case-study

research does not intend to build generalisations, some findings may apply to other contexts since the focus is on how

universities (as examples of highly autonomous organisations) respond to regulatory policies (in this case through

accreditation).

This article highlights Higher Education institutions as multi-layered organisations, so findings differ by sublevels.

The analysis of the regulatees shows that university-wide administration has gone beyond the letter of required regula-

tions. Far from a stereotype of main external regulator trying to impose the stated regulations, on the one hand, and

the regulatee simply resisting, on the other hand, the regulatees add a type of self-regulation. Below the university-

wide administration, at the programme level—the main regulatee target of external regulators—matters take more typi-

cal, anticipated form. Even so, when the programmes only formally comply with regulations, these are regulations from

both the external authority and the university self-regulatory body, the university-wide administration regulator.

The study relies on in-depth interviews (N550) administered to regulatory agency managers, administrators at

the central university level and the academic units, and directors of postgraduate programmes. In many cases, the latter
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have also participated as peer reviewers, so the narrative includes their opinions from those roles as well. Claims by

interviewees are contrasted to document analysis on accreditation reports, programme plans and other official

documentation.

The article begins with a presentation of internal factors that may play a critical role in organisational compliance

to regulation, university-wide responses to accreditation. It then explores the main findings on programme responses.

Finally, despite national variations, the discussion and conclusions section focuses on how the findings from this study

may illuminate organisational responses not only in Argentina but in many countries that have developed quality assur-

ance mechanisms. This section highlights policy implications for decision makers at both governmental and institutional

levels.

2 | INTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING COMPLIANCE

A branch of the regulatory literature focuses on the main problems that targeted organisations (regulatees) face to

comply with regulatory policies substantially. Studies (Etienne, 2011; Nielsen & Parker, 2012) recognise external and

internal factors that widen or reduce the compliance gap (see Figure 1). Based on external and internal conditions,

organisations and programmes can respond to regulatory policies in different and sometimes overlapping ways: compli-

ance can be substantive, formal, ritualistic and, in some cases, researchers have surprisingly found over-compliance.1

Furthermore, when trying to understand how compliance works, there is a need to be aware that factors and

responses are heterogeneous. While it may be possible to identify formal compliance, this does not imply that other

regulatee behaviours can be of substantive compliance.

Internal factors along with external ones play a crucial role.2 Extracting theoretical developments, as well as find-

ings, from the regulatory literature, it is possible to differentiate between three different types of internal factors: eco-

nomic, social and normative motivations (Nielsen & Parker, 2012). The framework easily adapts to the study of Higher

Education institutions. Economic motives involve the possibilities of maximising returns to shareholders or expanding

the business. If the regulatory findings are applied to this specific case study, postgraduate programmes rely on tuition

fees charged to students, so if the regulatory environment threatens the continuity or stability of the programme,

organisations may be willing to comply with compulsory (accreditation) and even voluntary (categorisation) processes.3

FIGURE 1 Factors affecting compliance
Source. Author’s elaboration based onNielsen and Parker (2012) andWeaver (2014)
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A second internal factor relates to social motives, and it includes, but is not limited to, maintaining a good public

image of the organisation (reputational measures) and to being socially responsible organisations (Nielsen & Parker,

2012). Theoretically targeted toward business behaviour, these findings can be translated to Higher Education. Aca-

demia builds core parts of its structures through reputational channels to the extent that most discussions about qual-

ity usually incorporate reputation as a key component of it (Astin, 1985; Dill & Soo, 2005).

Finally, and in addition to economic and social internal motives, studies (Nielsen & Parker, 2012) have found that

the perception of the regulatory policies by the regulatee, also known as normative motives, can make a difference in

the level of compliance. Normative motives refer to the extent to which an organisation is committed to obeying the

regulation for its sake or because of a sense of moral agreement with regulatory policies. Normative motives may

actually generate conflicts in Higher Education policies since the autonomous status of Higher Education institutions

may collide with the principles of regulation and accountability.

Although most of the findings of the regulatory literature apply to Higher Education, students of regulation

emphasise that any analysis has to take into account the specificity of the targeted organisations (Ayres & Braithwaite,

1992; La Porte & Thomas, 1995). In other words, it is not possible to disregard core features of the regulatee, mostly

those that can affect the type of responses and the level of compliance to regulatory policies. Higher Education policy

studies may coincide on at least three key organisational features: Higher Education institutions tend to be (highly)

autonomous, loosely coupled and disciplinary (fields of studies) variegated. This analysis focuses on the first two

features.

Autonomy is one of the most salient features of Higher Education institutions. It is also one of the most used con-

cepts when referring to universities. Autonomy in Higher Education is commonly understood as the institutional

autonomy of universities from external pressures (Berdahl, 1990; Neave & van Vught, 1994).

Besides the references to the autonomous nature of Higher Education institutions, researchers also refer to those

organisations as loosely coupled systems (Clark, 1983; Weick, 1976). Organisational studies highlight that educational

institutions are loosely coupled systems, Higher Education institutions more so, to the point of being organised anar-

chies (March & Olsen, 1976). These conceptualisations—adopted extensively in the Higher Education policy literature

—convey an idea of how complex organisations work: goals are multiple, conflicting and indeterminate; units within

organisations often have enough autonomy to frame and interpret policies in different ways. Researchers emphasise

the ways educational institutions behave in a non-hierarchical way, relying on soft structures, where units and deci-

sions are tied together weakly, or infrequently or slowly or with a minimal interdependence (Weick, 1976). These fea-

tures may imply different attitudes toward regulatory policies by level: system, institutional, departmental, programme

and professorial level. This core feature of Higher Education institutions marks a departure from core regulatory litera-

ture, which usually centres on hierarchically structured firms, adding another layer of complexity to the types of

responses expected and to the levels of compliance. For instance, a review of resistance strategies by those different

levels notes that each level may seek to renegotiate policy terms, sometimes based on legal or ideological challenges.

In other cases, some levels may resist compliance by delaying action, offer incomplete information or use creative sta-

tistics. Finally, some levels may replace stringent requirements with self-interested measures (El-Khawas, 1998).

3 | UNIVERSITY-WIDE RESPONSES

Regulatory policies directed to one target (e.g., programme level) may elicit responses on other levels within the organi-

sation (e.g., university-wide) (Brennan & Shah, 2000; El-Khawas, 1998). Central administration of universities tends to

strengthen its administrative support to academic units, in most cases leading to a centralisation of certain procedures

previously handled by each academic unit (CINDA, 2012). Based on the principle of university autonomy, both central

levels and programmes usually generate responses to avoid compliance (El-Khawas, 1998). The cases (programmes)

explored show some level of resistance, mostly through formal compliance. However, contrary to the literature find-

ings, this study finds central administrations seeking to facilitate compliance more than resisting regulation. Their role

could be conceived as a regulator within the regulatee, as this section explores in depth.
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Due to the grassroots development of postgraduate programmes in Argentina and the predominant focus on

undergraduate education,4 the traditional Higher Education institutions’ focus of this study instituted university-wide

policies and bureaucratic structures for postgraduate education only after the enactment of the 1995 Higher Education

Law. Until then, traditional universities approved postgraduate programmes based on the recommendation of academic

units but without the close oversight of the process. While the institutions already had different organisational struc-

tures to supervise postgraduate education, their role and scope were limited, and in many cases, those structures only

existed on paper (formally).

The lack of a centralised working structure to control the establishment and running of postgraduate programmes

is a distinctive feature of traditional public and private universities in Argentina. In those institutions, undergraduate

education has been their key source of prestige and visibility while postgraduate education has been a peripheral activ-

ity (García de Fanelli, 2012). In this sense, traditional public and private universities have had a similar approach to

postgraduate education development and control. Although private and public traditional universities share certain

postgraduate education governance features, a nuanced analysis includes a few but relevant differences between pub-

lic and private universities and how they have responded to accreditation.

A safe assumption about private university governance is that managerial practices tend to give higher priority to

hierarchy than that given in public universities (Bernasconi, 2011; Levy, 1986, 2011). This generalisation is less valid

for traditional private universities, but it still holds in this case.5 University A (private university case from now on) had

a central structure with some level of control on postgraduate programme development even before 1995. A faculty

council including professors and deans of the different academic units decides on developmental priorities. In 2006,

the complexity of postgraduate education and the tasks related to accreditation increased, and postgraduate education

gained a self-standing office.

A few years after the establishment of CONEAU, University A developed a framework based on the standards for

postgraduate programme accreditation.6 Central university administrators at this university embarked upon a process

of professionalising the postgraduate office, following the new internal mandates. The institution incorporated a con-

sultant as part of its postgraduate office and participates in every call for accreditation and any attempt to establish a

new postgraduate programme as well.

The traditional public university (University B from now on) shares many features with the private one. Yet admin-

istrative positions are not permanent or professional; the rector appoints academics to those posts.7 The turnaround

usually generates different levels of commitment and knowledge about the administrative duties. Another feature

relates to the adoption of internal policies following the creation of CONEAU. University B created a postgraduate

office at the central administration level.

University B stipulates that only accredited programmes could begin enrolling students, going further ahead in the

self-regulation of postgraduate programmes. It mandates that every new and existing postgraduate programme seeking

accreditation has to submit its proposal to the central administration for review—and to do so even before its academic

unit approves the programme. The central administration knew that once the academic unit formally created the pro-

gramme, it was just a matter of formality to be approved by the university council.8 The new procedure activated the

already existent, but hardly used, postgraduate advisory council.9 The council reviews new postgraduate programme

proposals and new accreditation applications submitted by already existing (and accredited) postgraduate programmes.

If postgraduate programmes do not follow the procedure, the central administration does not recommend its approval

to the university council; a necessary step for the creation of the programme and then the submission to accreditation.

Thus, recommendations from the postgraduate advisory council function as a filter.

Technical staff support the council’s duties. They review new programme proposals and requests for accreditation

and re-accreditation. Technical staff not only go over mere formalities, but also suggest substantive modifications if

they deem it necessary. The officer in charge of the postgraduate office revealed that the university—based on the

analysis of previous accreditation reports—had developed more specific standards than those approved by the Ministry

of Education. The university has established control of new postgraduate programmes following similar procedures to

those used by CONEAU. In some cases, the council uses tougher standards than the accreditation agency, resulting in

some levels of over-compliance.
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To a different extent, both universities have developed self-regulatory bodies to oversee the establishment of

postgraduate programmes and the submission of new and existing programmes for accreditation by CONEAU. Some

interviewees in both universities refer to those structures as the CONEAU within the university. The establishment of

administrative units that deal exclusively with regulation may reinforce the decoupling between the formal audit pro-

cess and the organisational process (Ashworth, Boyne, & Walker, 2002). Although both autonomous Higher Education

institutions were not mandated to generate a self-regulatory framework, those actions are voluntary responses to

accreditation.

4 | PROGRAMME RESPONSES

The nested feature of this case study reveals differences between higher-level (universities) and lower-level cases

(postgraduate programmes).10 The latter have responded to both, the regulators at the system level and the univer-

sities’ self-regulatory bodies detailed above. This section is organised around the main findings on responses to regula-

tory actions.

4.1 | If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it!

Some interviewees mention that accreditation has slowed down modifications, even changes requested by the accredi-

tation agency. In part, programmes respond by adapting certain features of the programme without making substantial

revisions on the books. Some other interviewees claim that administrators and directors may use accreditation results

to preserve the status quo, as explained later in this section.

All postgraduate programmes have an academic committee and directors who weigh in on modifications to the

programme over time. Before the 1995 legislation created CONEAU, those decisions were taken based on pro-

grammes’ understanding of what was needed, institutional requirements and particulars of the academic discipline.

After the creation of the accreditation agency, many programmes started assessing most of their decisions based on

the likelihood of whether or not they would be accredited by the agency or on the chances that their category would

be downgraded. In other cases, accreditation came as a way to legitimise status quo positions within the academic

unit/university.

Many programmes have devoted their efforts to comply with CONEAU. I understand that, but as CON-

EAU is just an accreditation body, the academic decisions have to be based on our decision as a univer-

sity. Many people [referring to programme directors] say, ‘We cannot change some aspect of the

programme because CONEAU approved it that way’ . . . [That attitude] generated a situation where

directors would respond in that way when asked to make changes. Whenever it was convenient for

them, they would use CONEAU’s accreditation reports as a way to legitimise their position. (Inter-

viewee A02)

All interviews included a question on how programmes decided on modifications. In most cases, either the director

or the academic committee brought the discussion about the impact on the accreditation status; and in the case of cat-

egorised programmes, on the earned category. Category C programmes would introduce changes to seek upward

mobility or just not request categorisation at all. Although the C category is formally designated as good programmes,

interviewees mention that nobody wants to get the lowest category in the rank. They would rather not request cate-

gorisation or not disclose the earned category on any advertisement or official communication. Those with category B

assess their chances to move upward or, at least, look for ways to preserve their category. A downgrade is always a

likelihood, so they all search for ways to protect their achieved status.

The A programme directors have another concern: how to strike a balance between a perceived need for change

and the preservation of the programme’s earned distinction. The interviews reveal that category A holders would

rather miss out trying something new or even make minor modifications than fix something and be downgraded to B.
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Accreditation has standardised programmes. In general terms, it is a good outcome, except when it stif-

fens curricular change. After receiving a good categorisation, people tend to be more cautious about

changes, to the point of not wanting to change anything. This conservative approach is not desirable in

postgraduate programmes. (Interviewee A08)

Something similar happens to programmes that have earned the top category more than twice, which occurs only

in (some) doctoral programmes in the hard pure (HP) disciplines. Programme directors and administrators state that the

accreditation process is only a burden and that it should be voluntary for them from now on.

4.2 | Change in evaluation focus over time

CONEAU has substantial leverage to make modifications in the evaluation of postgraduate programmes. One way the

accreditation agency does it is through guidelines and executive decisions on what to evaluate (Salto, 2017). A detailed

document analysis of accreditation reports signals a shift over time in a fundamental aspect. CONEAU has incorpo-

rated graduation rates as a quality indicator. The case is clear. Without the need to change the standards, CONEAU

moved from overlooking that aspect to considering it a vital one.

A downgrade from B to C may cause some warning at the academic unit and programme levels. As mentioned ear-

lier, in academia a C category is perceived as a low-quality programme. CONEAU downgraded a long-standing social

science programme among other reasons due to their low graduation rates. Like most programmes earning low catego-

ries, they filed a reconsideration claim to the accreditation agency, but the result did not change. According to the aca-

demic unit administrator, the result spurred a debate among administrators on the best possible course of action.

Directors did not want to go through another accreditation process, but administrators started introducing modifica-

tions to the programme to comply with CONEAU. The programme has been accredited with a C category for six years,

so they would have to wait until then to submit their plan for re-accreditation. However, the academic unit administra-

tor submitted a request to voluntarily accredit before its validity expired.

We voluntarily submitted our programme for reaccreditation. It was an almost suicidal decision because

we had assured another three years of programme validity. Before doing so, we asked them [CONEAU]

whether such voluntary submission was appropriate; we explained to them that we have complied with

most recommendations for addressing the problems leading to the shocking ‘C’ categorisation. We

wanted to test if we were on the right track instead of waiting three more years to find out we were

not. (Interviewee A03)

The interviewee mentions that the downgrade was a shock, adding that the situation proved challenging for the

directors and students. In part, the decision to request a voluntary review was based on complaints by students that

the programme they had enrolled in moved from category B to C.

The administrator’s (A03) decision to directly communicate with accreditation agency officials depicts levels of

familiarity and trust commonly found in cohesive regulatory systems (McCaffrey, Smith, & Martinez-Moyano, 2007).

Most interviewees on the regulatee side have mentioned that CONEAU’s administrators are approachable—by email,

phone or even paying a visit to CONEAU’s offices—without any risks of sanctions. Moreover, regulatees look for ways

to build credibility because they are aware that regulators may hurt them, and regulators understand that communica-

tions with the regulatee may pave the way toward compliance (McCaffrey et al., 2007).

4.3 | We have postgraduate programmes that are not programmes: Creative

compliance at its best

The 1995 law, as well as many ensuing administrative acts, restricts postgraduate programmes to three types: special-

isations, master’s and doctorates. Early in the 1990s, the Council of Public University Rectors (CIN) lobbied successfully

to exclude diplomaturas11 as postgraduate, degree-seeking programmes, based on low academic quality claims. Those
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non-degree certificates have a market niche in professionals seeking short-term training, mostly in the applied disci-

plines. They are unregulated, so it is easier and faster for universities to develop and run them. In most cases, they just

need academic unit approval, avoiding extra bureaucratic hurdles.

An analysis of websites and postgraduate education offices (mainly in applied disciplines) gives a clear idea that

diplomaturas are a hot commodity in their areas and that they are advertised just next to specialisation programmes.

They contribute to generating extra revenues via tuition fees. Together with postgraduate programmes, many soft-

applied academic units include diplomaturas in the same advertisement brochures. Some of them, in small print, are

advertised as a set of courses, not as degrees. Staff from the central administration of the public university (University

B) mentioned that the decision to allow diplomaturas in postgraduate office advertisement was a negotiation between

them and the academic units.

We [the central administration] requested to remove diplomaturas from their [academic units] postgrad-

uate offices. They did not want to do it because professionals highly demand diplomaturas and moving

them to another area would mean a demotion to their status. So, instead of moving them to another

area, the academic units added a disclaimer to warn that diplomaturas are sets of courses and not

degree-granting programmes. (Interviewee A12)

The self-regulatory body in University B is the one enforcing this regulation. The National University Management

Bureau (DNGU) interviewee admitted that they do not have the capacity to track every situation. The academic units

have responded by complying creatively. All the actors have compromised on a middle ground without breaking the

law. The university’s role as an enforcer of external regulation is evidence of this study’s claim that the university self-

regulatory bodies are in fact CONEAU within universities.

5 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The classical way of analysing regulation in private companies (and highly autonomous Higher Education institutions) is

through the lenses of governmental action and organisational resistance (Ashworth et al., 2002; El-Khawas, 1998). In

line with Higher Education literature (Brennan & Shah, 2000; El-Khawas, 1998), this study breaks down the regulatee

into two levels: university-wide and programme levels. The findings fit the organisational resistance assumption at the

programme level (with mixed levels of compliance), yet do not fit the university-wide level practices.

This study finds that both universities have created extensive self-regulatory bodies. The traditional public univer-

sity has even implemented a more robust internal control body than the private one. The establishment of internal reg-

ulatory bodies is neither a requirement nor a recommendation of the accreditation agency; these bodies become some

type of self-regulation. Regulatory literature expects that the creation of compartmentalised units to deal with audit

and evaluation may result in ceremonial approaches to compliance (Power, 1997, 2003). The consequence would be a

separation between compliance and organisational change. That is, the limited compliance would not produce the

effects on organisational behaviour that the regulator seeks. Opposite to this situation, a key finding of this study

centres on the voluntary development of central administration bodies to monitor and enforce the external regulation.

Rather than operating as internal structures to reduce the impact of external pressures, these internal bodies push

external regulation. Some interviewees refer to these bodies as the CONEAU within the university, or in more concep-

tual understandings, the regulator within the regulatee.

Such initiatives of the regulatee do not fit the classic cases of self-regulation in the sense of organisations self-

evaluating themselves without a direct relationship with external regulation (Kells, 1992). Unlike self-regulatory agen-

cies, CONEAU does not require or even recommend such internal bodies. These new internal bodies not only monitor

and enforce external regulation but also generate another set of regulations. In some cases, these regulations involve

developing stricter standards, regulating areas that the external regulator does not get involved in among others.

This study finds little support for a regulatory expectation that the more autonomous an organisation is and the

stronger the professional groups controlling its activities (Ashworth et al., 2002), the more prone to resist change. In
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fact, instead of resistance, these autonomous organisations (universities) have generated mechanisms that could trigger

over-compliance (La Porte & Thomas, 1995).

As explored in this article, the passage to compliance presents a complex scenario. While the university central

administration builds a monitoring and enforcement mechanism, the programmes show variegated responses, in many

cases in the shape of formal compliance, in line with the resistance assumption. As previous research has shown (Cor-

engia, 2015), postgraduate programme responses tend to be more declarative than factual. Programmes may game the

system by formally complying with the minimum regulatory requisites such as the number of credit hours but doing

otherwise. This gaming involves a similar situation with content.

As much as this study stresses a large contrast between university-wide and programme responses, the latter not

only resisted through formal compliance but also responded by fully complying with certain aspects of the regulators’

requirements. For instance, due to low graduation rates, many programmes have developed mechanisms to track stu-

dents who have finished coursework and provide additional academic counselling and research sequence courses. In

many other cases, the accreditation agency would recommend substantive modifications to postgraduate programmes,

but programmes cannot make those changes visible until they have to re-accredit. As a result, programmes exploit legal

loopholes to comply with CONEAU’s request without jeopardising their status.

The aim of this research is to explain organisational behaviour at these universities. While there are no intentions

of generalising the results, findings and conclusions from this study may signal a path not only within Argentina. As

described earlier, accreditation agencies mushroomed worldwide. Within Latin America, the largest Higher Education

systems (Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Colombia and Chile) have developed similar quality assurance mechanisms

(Lemaitre, 2011). Similar systems were already in place in the United States and Continental Europe (Dill, 1997; El-

Khawas, 2001). National variations (Higher Education systems structures, governance, etc.) play a critical role in shap-

ing quality assurance systems (King, 2007). Despite those variations, the study not only confirms findings from other

country cases but it also indicates grey areas. Future endeavours may include the use of surveys or other quantitative

tools, and thus, contribute to generalise findings to a larger population.

One critical element to take into account for future explorations is that the formal role of regulators is different

from their actual role. Furthermore, universities, albeit autonomous, may tend to comply with regulation (as in the case

with central-level administration) and mix-comply at the bottom of the organisational structure (programmes). The

multi-level analysis findings highlight relevant differences between university/administrative and programmatic

responses. The findings are in line with classic studies of organisational culture (Clark, 1983; Weick, 1976). Autono-

mous and loosely coupled organisations (such as universities in Argentina) are prone to variegated types of responses

at different levels. The distinction may prove useful for future studies on quality assurance processes.

Although the contribution of this work is mainly toward scholarship, that scholarship may benefit policymakers to

provide informed decision making in future policy developments. One way this study contributes to policymaking

relates to the knowledge it generates on how highly autonomous organisations respond to external regulation. As a

result, decision makers are equipped with more information on how highly autonomous organisations may respond.

For instance, universities at the central level may be allies in policy implementation.

Other than government, policy recommendations reach organisational level. Central units within universities use

external regulations and actors to bolster their role, in some cases by centralising tasks and in others by creating new

roles within central units. In essence, public universities often are not just largely autonomous of government control,

but also highly decentralised within, which is partly a way of saying that lower units are autonomous from central insti-

tutional authority.
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ENDNOTES
1 Studies have found that certain organisations operating high-hazard, high-risk technologies (e.g., nuclear power plants) may
not only desire to comply but also, they may incorporate external regulations with more rigorous, internally imposed regula-
tions (La Porte & Thomas, 1995).

2 This article focuses on the internal factors affecting compliance. For a presentation and discussion on the external factors,
see Salto (2017).

3 Postgraduate programme accreditation is compulsory in Argentina. Besides accreditation, programmes may opt to request
categorisation. Depending on the quality standards met, programmes can be categorised as A (excellent), B (very good) or C
(good). Categorisation has been widely used as a tool to promote market competition (Jordana & Levi-Faur, 2004; Salto,
2017).

4 For more information on the origins of postgraduate education in Argentina, refer to García de Fanelli et al. (2001), Krotsch
(1996) and Salto (2014).

5 Traditional private universities in Latin America, major Catholic ones specifically, have become less hierarchical than secular
private institutions and more leaning toward academic governance structures (Levy, 1986).

6 Standards are not established by the accreditation agency. The Ministry of Education approves a set of standards created by
the Council of Universities (CU). The CU is a deliberative type of organisation with representatives from various Higher Edu-
cation organisations including public and private university presidents.

7 In traditional public universities, the university members (professors, students, alumni and staff) elect rectors or university
presidents for a period of between three and four years.

8 Based on academic deference, the university council does not usually interfere with academic decisions already discussed
and approved by academic units.

9 The members of the postgraduate advisory council are the administrators responsible for postgraduate programmes in each
academic unit (one per academic unit).

10 Higher- and lower-level cases refer to the units of analysis of this study, the lower (programmes) being embedded in the
higher level (universities), based on a nested analysis.

11 US postgraduate certificates are the closest equivalent to diplomaturas. Both are short courses of study designed to meet
the supplemental education needs of professionals.
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